Members from Alpha Lambda Delta served at the home of one of our longtime Steppin' Out participants.

**READY!**

Latino Pre-Health Student Association members served at the local Austin Boxer Rescue location cleaning cages, walking dogs and teaching them commands.

**SET!**

Members from BURST bonded while painting the two-story New Deliverance Missionary Baptist Church.

**WORK!**

Baylor Triathlon and BU Democrats worked with the youth from St. Luke AME Church to beautify the grounds and revamp the parking lot.

**HOWDY NEIGHBOR!**

Each semester we send students out to serve with our local neighborhood associations. This semester, members from Computing for Compassion served alongside our neighbors in the Cedar Ridge Neighborhood Association cleaning and beautifying the neighborhood.
STEPPIN' OUT

"The highest level of leadership is service. The highest level of service is leadership. At the highest level, service and leadership become one. Serve to lead."

Building on Baylor's mission and human flourishing initiative, Steppin' Out provides students with the opportunity to practice leadership through direct service. The program brings students together to serve and give back to the Waco community. Every semester, we receive stories describing the effect the day has had on participants. These stories and connections continue to inspire the planning committee to do more.

LET'S STEP OUT!

Nearly 2,000 volunteers poured into the Greater Waco area, contributing over 4,000 hours of service at more than 65 sites! Volunteers also collected 5.76 tons of trash and brush from across the city. Surplus snacks were donated to Baylor's on-campus pantry, The Store.

SPOTLIGHT: Harmony School of Innovation sent a team of students to serve with members of Baylor's Pre-Optometry Professional Society and the National Society of Collegiate Scholars.

The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others.

The women of Kappa Chi Alpha blanketed Elm Mott and served side by side with its residents. They painted, gardened, cleaned, hauled trash, replaced carpet and built a fire pit!
MAKING AN IMPACT

Members of Baylor Student Government and the Medical Service Organization served at New Zion Missionary Baptist Church. Congregation members began the work by repairing the fellowship hall’s exterior. Volunteers removed brush, trimmed trees and painted the fellowship hall in preparation for the church’s 132nd anniversary.

A fresh coat of paint and a ton of elbow grease! Members of Alpha Kappa Alpha, Phi Kappa Chi, and SIGHT worked together to clean, organize, garden and paint at Edwards Chapel AME Church. Several rooms, including the new children’s playroom and the fellowship hall, received a new look.

Shout out to a large collection of organizations! Baylor Medical Student Association, Impact LLC BUMEDS, Tri Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Phi, Beta Upsilon Chi, Chi Omega, FIJI, and Psychology Club worked tirelessly to clean Indian Spring Park, Bledsoe-Miller Park, Cameron Park, the river walk/Brazos River, and an area near Rapoport Academy Public School. Volunteers collected hundreds of bags of trash and brush from these areas.
BEHIND THE SCENES

Each semester, the Steppin’ Out planning committee works with our campus and community partners to craft the Steppin’ Out Day of Service. Members meet with home owners and non-profits, conduct site inspections for all locations, fund raise, purchase tools and supplies, and recruit volunteers. Our committee is small but mighty! Following the day of service, committee members work to complete any sites that were left unfinished.

**Fall 2019 Steppin’ Out Planning Committee:** Angie Salguero (director), Aaron Patel (community outreach director), Jun Chan (volunteer recruitment director), Tiffany Weir (financial chair); Ethan Arredondo (community outreach apprentice); Will Son (liaison officer), Sutton Cameron, Ben Butler, Elaine Taylor, Marcus Franklin (Graduate Apprentice), Andy Taylor (Graduate Apprentice), Doriann Beverly (advisor).

A huge thank you to our headquarters crew! The men of Alpha Tau Omega, individual student volunteers and the staff from the Academy for Leadership Development hauled tools, loaded supplies/tools into vehicles, delivered tools to sites, filled in for absent volunteers, and picked up trash from sites. We wouldn’t be able to do it without them!